GENERAL
For the next two weeks Xcel and SiteWise will be working 7 days a week.

INTERSECTION OF STAGES 1, 2 & 6 WORK
Saturday, November 16–Sunday, November 17, 2019

- Work will continue on the north side of the Science Building and east side of Auraria Library

STAGE 10 & 11 WORK & THE COMPLETION OF STAGE 6 WORK
Beginning November 18, 2019 and continuing through Fall Break

- Crews will be doing boring down Lawrence Way and 10th Street working toward the PE/Events Building (Stage 10 and 11 on the attached map) as well as wrapping up the work on the north side of the Science Building (Stage 6 on the update map)

- Crews will be completing work along Larimer Street between 11th Street and Plaza Building (Stages 12 and 13) and continue to work through Fall Break

Facilities Questions: 303-556-3260
Parking Questions: 303-556-2000